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The feeding behavior of the marine mollusc Aplysia
californica is an intensively studied model system for
understanding the neural control of behavior. Feeding
movements are generated by contractions of the muscles of
the buccal mass. These muscles are internal and cannot be
visualized during behavior. In order to infer the
movements of the muscles of the buccal mass, two
kinematic models were constructed. The first kinematic
model assumed that the complex consisting of the pincer-
like radula and the underlying odontophore was spherical
in shape. In this model, the radula/odontophore was moved
anteriorly or posteriorly and the more superficial buccal
muscles (I1/I3 and I2) were fitted around it. Although the
overall buccal mass shapes predicted by this model were
similar to those observed in vivo during protraction, the
shapes predicted during retraction were very different. We
therefore constructed a second kinematic model in which
the shape of the radula/odontophore was based on the

shapes assumed by those structures in vitro when they were
passively forced into protraction, rest or retraction
positions. As each of these shapes was rotated, the secon
kinematic model generated overall shapes of the buccal
mass that were similar to those observed in vivo during
swallowing and tearing, and made predictions about the
antero-posterior length of the buccal mass and the relative
location of the lateral groove. These predictions were
consistent with observations made in vivo and in vitro. The
kinematic patterns of intrinsic buccal muscles I1 and I2 in
vivo were estimated using the second model. Both models
make testable predictions with regard to the functions and
neural control of intrinsic buccal muscles I2 and I3.

Key words: feeding, behaviour, muscular hydrostat, biomechanic
computational neuroethology, kinematic modelling, Aplysia
californica.
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A first step towards understanding the mechanical proper
of an animal’s body is to study the movements that it mak
during a behavior of interest and the way in which the
movements are constrained by the geometry of the struct
i.e. by its kinematics. Second, one needs to understand how
musculature generates the forces that lead to these movem
i.e. its kinetics (Ozkaya and Nordin, 1991). For examp
analysis of the kinematics and kinetics of human lim
movements has been crucial for understanding neural con
(Zajac, 1993) and for devising protocols for function
electrical stimulation (Yamaguchi and Zajac, 1990).

In order to combine studies of kinematics and kinetics w
those of neural control, it is essential to have experimen
preparations in which it is possible to study simultaneou
both neural control and biomechanics. Invertebrates can
especially tractable to these studies, because they h
identifiable neurons whose activity can be monitored as 
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biomechanics of the periphery during natural behaviors a
studied. For example, Watson and Ritzmann (1997a,b) have
recently characterized the leg kinematics and inferred t
neural activity of identified leg motor neurons in the cockroac
Blaberus discoidalis during slow and fast running.

Many studies of the neural basis of behavior have employ
molluscan species, such as Helisoma trivolvis(Kater, 1974),
Aplysia californica (Kandel, 1976), Lymnaea stagnalis
(Elliott and Benjamin, 1985a,b), and Tritonia diomedea
(Getting and Dekin, 1985), or other soft-bodied animals suc
as leeches (Lockery and Kristan, 1990a,b; Wittenberg and
Kristan, 1992a,b), but until recently there have been relatively
few studies of the biomechanics of these animals (Chapm
1958, 1975; DeMont, 1992). Over a decade ago, a particu
subclass of structures with hydrostatic skeletons was identifi
in which there is no central fluid cavity, so that the entir
structure is made of muscle. These structures, term
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R. F. DRUSHEL AND OTHERS
muscular hydrostats (Kier and Smith, 1985), are exemplifi
by tongues, trunks or tentacles. Because there are no 
skeletal elements to constrain movement to joints, th
structures have fewer constraints on their degrees of freed
How do the properties of these structures constrain or simp
neural control?

Several recent studies have addressed both the neural co
and the biomechanics of hydrostatic skeletons and musc
hydrostats. A model of the body of the leech has be
described (Skierczynski et al.1996) in which many aspects o
its geometry are realistically described and the parame
describing the passive and active properties of its body w
muscles are based upon experimental data (Wilson et al.
1996b). This model has been used successfully to examine
movements generated by crawling motor programs and 
provided evidence that crawling motor patterns observedin
vitro, in the absence of sensory feedback, do not gene
normal movements or internal pressures, unlike motor patte
recorded in vivo (Wilson et al. 1996a; Kristan et al. 1998).
Hydrostatic models of tongues and tentacles have recently b
published (Chiel et al.1992; van Leeuwen and Kier, 1997; va
Leeuwen, 1997).

In order to study neural control and biomechani
simultaneously, we have focused on the feeding appara
(the buccal mass) of the marine mollusc Aplysia californica.
Over the last two decades, there have been extensive stu
of the neural basis of many aspects of the feeding beha
of Aplysia species, including neural mechanisms of arou
(Weiss et al. 1978, 1981; Kupfermann and Weiss, 198
Rosen et al. 1989), behavioral choice (Teyke et al. 1990),
extrinsic and intrinsic modulation (Weiss et al. 1992; Katz
and Frost, 1996), the motor pattern generators involved
feeding (Plummer and Kirk, 1990; Hurwitz et al.1996, 1997;
Hurwitz and Susswein, 1996) and the activity patterns a
transmitters of the motor neurons controlling the buccal m
(Jordan et al. 1993; Morton and Chiel, 1993; Church an
Lloyd, 1994). In addition, the feeding behavior of Aplysia
species is modified by associative learning: animals can le
to associate particular tastes and textures with inedible f
(Susswein et al. 1986; Chiel and Susswein, 1993).

Our previous work also suggests that it will be possible
analyze the biomechanics of the buccal mass. Ear
anatomical studies of the buccal mass indicated that it
composed primarily of muscle and cartilage (Eales, 19
Howells, 1942; Starmühlner, 1956), with a relatively sma
internal vascular system (Drushel et al. 1993), and thus is a
good model system for the study of a muscular hydrosta
system. By analyzing video tapes of small, transilluminat
Aplysia californica that were engaged in swallowing an
tearing movements, we were able to describe the in vivo
kinematics of the buccal mass in intact animals (Drushel et al.
1997). We found that the buccal mass undergoes a serie
characteristic shape changes during feeding movements. 
overall shape changes can be used to infer the shape
positions of structures internal to the buccal mass, the rad
and odontophore, which are used for grasping, tearing 
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ingesting food. Because there were no external markers on 
buccal masses of these intact animals, we could not direc
describe the kinematics of individual buccal muscles.

In the present study, we develop kinematic models to pred
the location of specific structures within the buccal mas
Model assumptions about radular position and predictions 
changes in the antero-posterior length of the buccal mass w
tested using measurements of in vivo swallowing and tearing
movements. An in vitro preparation was used to check the
model’s prediction about the location of the lateral groove
Having validated these predictions, we used these models
predict the kinematics of two superficial muscles of the bucc
mass, I1 and I2. The I1 and I2 muscles are thin muscles who
borders can be inferred from a kinematic model that predic
the location of the border between them, the lateral groove (s
Fig. 1A).

Portions of this work have appeared in preliminary form
(Neustadter et al.1992; Drushel et al.1994).

Materials and methods
Kinematic models

In each kinematic model, there was one independe
kinematic variable. Once it had been set, the geometric
constraints upon the structures determined their positions. W
will describe the anatomical features of the buccal mass whi
were captured by each kinematic model, how these featu
were represented in each model, the anatomical basis of 
model parameters and the algorithms used to calculate 
positions of the structures given the value of the independe
variable.

First kinematic model

Key anatomical features of the buccal mass

Our first kinematic model was designed to be simple enou
that it could be rapidly simulated, and it made the assumpti
that the radula/odontophore complex does not change sha
throughout the feeding cycle. A cutaway view of the Aplysia
californicabuccal mass (Fig. 1B) shows the features that we
captured by the first kinematic model. In the resting
anesthetized buccal mass, the radula/odontophore complex
roughly spherical in shape. The muscles surrounding t
radula/odontophore can be separated into two compartmen
the most anterior of which consists of the jaw cartilages, th
large circular bands of the I3 muscle, and the thin, fan-shap
superficial I1 muscle (Fig. 1A,B). The border of the anterio
compartment is the lateral groove (Fig. 1A). One of the ma
muscles of the odontophore, the I4 muscle, interdigitates 
fibers with the I3 muscle bands ventrally, forming a ‘hinge
about which the radula/odontophore complex must pivot. Th
more posterior compartment of muscle surrounding th
radula/odontophore consists of the thin, hemispherical 
muscle and the esophagus. The dorsal surface of the esopha
is continuous with the pharyngeal tissues of the dorsal surfa
of the buccal mass, and the ventral surface is continuous w
the posterior margin of the radula.
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Fig. 1. Buccal mass anatomy and the first kinematic model. (A) Right lateral and slightly ventral view of the surface anatomy of the buccal
mass of Aplysia californica(modified from Fig. 1 in Hurwitz et al. 1996). (B) Simplified cutaway view of the buccal mass, revealing the
radula, odontophore and jaw cartilage. (C) Hydrostatic kinematic constraints on the I3 muscle bands. A change in the diameter of the torus
leads to a compensatory change in its cross-sectional thickness to maintain a constant volume. The left torus has an annular radius A of 8 and a
cross-sectional radius R of 1; the right torus has an annular radius of 4 and a cross-sectional radius of √2. Since the volume of a torus is 2π2R2A,
the two tori have the same volume. (D) Placement of radula/odontophore, I1/I3 bands and muscle I2 in the first kinematic model based on a
simplified view of the anatomy (compare with B; for details, see Materials and methods).
Model components

These anatomical features were represented by the follow
elements of the model (Fig. 1D). (1) The radula/odontopho
complex was assumed to be a sphere whose shape did
deform. The surface of the radula occupied a fixed location
the surface of this sphere relative to the hinge. (2) The
muscle was assumed to consist of six tori (doughnut-sha
rings), which were constrained to maintain a constant volu
as any of their linear dimensions varied and to maintain
circular cross-sectional shape. For example, if a torus increa
in its annular radius, its cross-sectional diameter decrease
that its volume remained constant (Fig. 1C). The I1 muscle w
assumed to lie exterior to these tori, but was not explici
represented. The surface of the most anterior torus w
continuous with the outer jaws of the animal. The hinge po
was located at the point of contact between the spher
radula/odontophore and the posterior I3 torus. The radu
surface was at a fixed angle relative to the hinge (the 
representing the radula was drawn from the center of the ci
from 90 ° to 200 ° counterclockwise relative to the location 
the hinge). (3) The I2 muscle was assumed to be attac
ing
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dorsally and ventrally to the most posterior I3 torus and t
extend around the posterior side of the radula/odontopho
(4) The dorsal margin of the esophagus was assumed to
continuous with the most dorsal point of the structure, and th
ventral margin was assumed to be continuous with th
posterior edge of the radular surface.

Data for model parameters

The initial dimensions and placements of the elements of t
kinematic model were based on digitized video pictures o
buccal masses obtained from anesthetized animals (injec
with an amount of isotonic 333 mmol l−1 MgCl2 equal to half
their body mass). Video tapes of the buccal mass were tak
using a black-and-white video camera mounted on a dissect
microscope, and digitization was performed on a PC-bas
JAVA image processing system using a TARGA M8 imaging
board (Jandel Scientific). The following measurements we
used in the model: the diameter of the radula/odontopho
complex, the thickness of the cut I3 muscle bands, the diame
of the front half of the buccal mass, and the distance from t
jaws to the center of the odontophore.
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R. F. DRUSHEL AND OTHERS
Algorithm and simulation

The input to the algorithm for the first kinematic model w
the distance of the spherical radula/odontophore from the 
of the jaws, which was the fixed reference point for the mod
Given the value of this independent kinematic variable, t
algorithm placed the remaining structures around the sph
The six tori of the I3 muscle were placed using an iterat
algorithm. The first torus was placed along the line of the ja
at a radius slightly larger than that of the sphere, and its rad
was then adjusted until it was either in contact with the sph
or at its rest radius (within a tolerance set by a minimum er
value). Each subsequent torus was placed posterior to
previous I3 torus and was positioned such that it just contac
the band and either contacted the sphere or was at its rest r
(within the error tolerance), using an iterative bisection of 
initial placement angle. Once the six tori had been placed,
I2 muscle was drawn around the posterior surface of 
sphere, connecting the dorsal and ventral margins of the la
torus. The location of the hinge was determined by the con
point between the sphere and the posterior I3 torus, and 
determined the location of the radular surface. Given 
constraints described above, the lines representing 
esophagus were then calculated.

As the sphere moved anteriorly from its initial, rest positio
(based upon the rest position of the jaws a
radula/odontophore complex in the anesthetized buccal ma
the annular diameters assumed by the I3 tori when 
radula/odontophore was not within their lumens were ke
constant. In contrast, as the sphere moved posteriorly from
initial, rest position, the annular diameters of the I3 to
decreased linearly, allowing the cross-sectional diameters
the tori to increase so that the most posterior I3 torus remai
in contact with the sphere.

The simulation of the model was written in Turbo C 3.0 f
MS-DOS (Borland International). The compiled version ru
in real time on a 486DX-33 computer. Computer code a
QuickTime digital movies of the model output are availab
from the authors on request.

Second kinematic model

Additional anatomical features of the buccal mass

Comparisons of the shapes predicted by the first kinem
model with actual shapes of the buccal mass in vivo (Drushel
et al. 1997) suggested that the changing internal shape of
radula/odontophore complex during the feeding cycle play
an essential role in the overall shape of the buccal mass.
therefore developed a second, more computationally comp
kinematic model that captured additional anatomical featu
of the buccal mass. First, the radula/odontophore comp
actually pivoted about the ‘hinge’ (the ventral attachment 
the I4 and I3 muscles). This contrasts with the first kinema
model, in which the radula/odontophore was translat
anteriorly or posteriorly, and the hinge location wa
determined by the placement of the I3 tori. Second, distinct
three-dimensional shapes for the radula/odontophore comp
as
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were used for the protraction, transition and retractio
positions of the model. Third, constraints on the shapes of 
I1/I3 muscles due to the jaw cartilages were incorporated.

Model components

The components of the second kinematic model are simi
to those of the first kinematic model (Fig. 2D). (1) Th
radula/odontophore complex could be any arbitrary conv
three-dimensional volume. The dimensions of any give
volume were fixed. (2) The I3 muscle consisted of six ring
that were constrained to maintain a constant volume as any
their linear dimensions varied and whose cross sections did 
deform if they were in contact with the radula/odontophor
Their internal cavity was no longer circular, since th
radula/odontophore was not assumed to be spherical, 
instead was elliptical in quadrants to fit the region of th
odontophore that they surrounded. The most posterior ring
the I3 muscle was connected to the base of t
radula/odontophore by the hinge, and the radula/odontoph
was pivoted about this fixed point. The I1 muscle was assum
to run exterior to the I3 muscle rings and was not explicit
represented in the model. (3) The I2 muscle was assumed
be a thin band of constant medio-lateral thickness, attach
dorsally and ventrally to the most posterior I3 ring, an
conforming exactly to the shape of the underlyin
radula/odontophore. The thickness of the I2 muscle was var
with I2 length to achieve a constant area of the tw
dimensional mid-sagittal slice, in effect maintaining a consta
volume for the muscle. (4) The cartilages of the jaw we
represented as separate dorsal and ventral limits wh
constrained jaw closure to a mid-sagittal plane. Because th
were no rigorous ventral landmarks to define its attachment
the buccal mass, the esophagus was not represented in
model.

Data for model parameters

As the radula/odontophore complex is deformed by th
surrounding musculature, its passive properties cou
determine its overall shape and thus the shape of the wh
buccal mass. These passive properties are due to 
interdigitation of the I4 muscle fibers with cartilaginous tube
the bolsters (Eales, 1921; Starmühlner, 1956), that significan
constrain the deformations of the muscle and thus of t
odontophore as a whole. Three shapes of t
radula/odontophore complex were therefore determin
experimentally from fixed, dissected buccal masses: a r
shape, a protraction shape and a retraction shape. The 
shape was obtained by anesthetizing an animal with isoto
MgCl2, dissecting out the buccal mass and fixing it in 10 % v
formalin in isotonic MgCl2, pH 7.5. The same fixation
procedure was used for all the buccal mass shapes. The p
protraction shape was obtained by dissecting out a buccal m
from an anesthetized animal, compressing its poster
compartment, holding the radula/odontophore in the protrac
position using dorsal and ventral metal clamps, and then fixi
the tissue (Fig. 2A). The peak retraction shape was obtain
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Fig. 2. Second kinematic model. (A) A fixed cross section of the radula/odontophore clamped into a protracted shape. The location of the clamps
is indicated by the dashed lines. A retracted radula/odontophore was created with a single anterior clamp (not shown). A rest radula/odontophore
was taken in situ from an unclamped, fixed buccal mass. (B) Construction of lateral and dorsal outlines (see Materials and methods). The solid
line in the upper part of B defines the antero-posterior origin line at the widest dorso-ventral level of the lateral view, and y1and y2are the dorsal
and ventral extent of the ellipses (broken lines). The origin line for the dorsal outline is indicated by the solid line at the midsagittal position, and
the lateral extents of the ellipses are labeled x1 and x2. (C) The resulting three-dimensional volumetric databases. The dimensions of each
database in voxels are shown. All databases were normalized from their original construction dimensions to a constant volume. (D) The
placement of I3 muscle rings relative to radula/odontophore shape. (E) Dorsal view of the model shown in D. (F,G) Detailed construction of the
I3 rings (corresponding to the gray-shaded section in ring 4 of D). The inner margin (lumen) of each ring is an ellipse quadrant. Each ring
consists of an inner and an outer half-ring (half a circle in cross section) plus a rectangular element q. For a given I3 ring, the q element is largest
at the junction of the dorsal and ventral inner ellipse quadrants (i.e. the point of maximum lumen width) and decreases to zero dorsally and
ventrally. Thus, the I3 ring is circular in cross section dorsally and ventrally, but a rounded rectangle laterally. The medio-lateral width of q varies
inversely with the maximum width of the lumen such that, when the lumen is small (as the jaws ‘close’), q is nonzero (F), and when the lumen is
large (when the radula/odontophore is within the ring), q becomes zero and the I3 ring becomes circular in all cross sections (G). The I3 rings are
constructed by erecting perpendiculars of length equal to the half-ring radius r from the inner ellipse; addition of the appropriate q values defines
the inner margin of the outer half-ring, whose outer margin is also determined by erecting perpendiculars of length r. The final outer margin of
the I3 ring is thus not an ellipse. The rationale for the introduction of the q element was to give a more realistic appearance to the I3 rings in
frontal cross section at full jaw closure (see rings 5 and 6 in D). The volumes of the inner and outer rings and the q element are computed by
separate numerical approximations and summed to give the final I3 ring volume. As in the first kinematic model (Fig. 1), the volume of each I3
ring was held constant through all changes in the lumen size over successive frames and in all model runs.
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R. F. DRUSHEL AND OTHERS
by dissecting out a buccal mass from an anesthetized ani
compressing its anterior compartment, holding t
radula/odontophore in the retracted position using a sin
metal clamp at the lateral groove, and then fixing the tissu

Three-dimensional volumetric databases for the model

Changing the shape of the radula/odontophore from a sph
to an arbitrary volume requires the creation of a database
three-dimensional points representing the surface of 
volume. One possibility would be to use surface coordina
determined from a full three-dimensional anatomic
reconstruction of fixed serially sectioned radula/odontophor
Instead, for computational ease and speed, we chose
approximate the surfaces of the fixed radula/odontopho
using smooth ellipse quadrants for each section. The fi
buccal masses were cut in half along the mid-sagittal pla
and the medial surface was photographed. Fig. 2A shows
medial view of the buccal mass from which the protracti
volumetric database was derived. One half of t
radula/odontophore was dissected out, positioned such tha
antero-posterior rotation was the same as in the undisse
state, and photographed dorsally and medially. These 
views of the dissected radula/odontophore were then use
construct a volumetric database (Fig. 2B). We approxima
the radula/odontophore by successive slices composed
elliptical quadrants in frontal cross section. The lateral view
the radula/odontophore defined an antero-posterior origin 
at the widest dorso-ventral level (solid horizontal line, top h
of Fig. 2B), as well as the dorsal and ventral extents of 
ellipses, relative to the origin line (labeled y1 and y2,
respectively, in the top half of Fig. 2B). The dorsal view of th
radula/odontophore had its origin line at the midsagit
position (solid horizontal line, bottom half of Fig. 2B) an
defined the lateral extents of the ellipses, relative to 
midsagittal origin line (labeled x1 and x2 in the bottom half of
Fig. 2B). Using the two origin lines and stepping from anteri
to posterior, for each slice, smooth ellipse quadrants w
drawn. Note that the dorso-lateral slice and antero-poste
slices derived from the lateral and dorsal outlines (shown
the right side of Fig. 2B) are represented as white outlines
the volumetric databases (Fig. 2C; the outlines shown
Fig. 2B were used to derive the peak protraction volumet
database). The rest and retraction volumetric databases 
normalized to the protraction database volume by appropr
scaling of the lateral and dorsal outlines obtained from 
dissections. Thus, a constant radula/odontophore volume 
employed in all model runs.

Algorithm and simulation

The independent variable for the second kinematic mode
the angle through which the three-dimension
radula/odontophore should pivot about the hinge. Given 
value of this independent variable, and parameters describ
the resting dimensions and volumes of the I1/I3 and the
muscles, the location of the hinge on the radula/odontoph
surface, the location and dimensions of the jaw cartilages 
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the volumetric database representing the shape of 
radula/odontophore, several algorithms position the remain
structures around the radula/odontophore. Both the volume
database and its mid-sagittal outline are stored in arrays a
rotation, with the hinge location as the origin of the coordina
system for both. The mid-sagittal outline is rotated about t
origin by the given angle, and the contact points for the I3 ri
at the hinge are determined. The surface points on the m
sagittal section are then mapped to surface points in 
volumetric database coordinate system, and these points
used to generate a slice through the database at the co
angle. The ring is then fitted iteratively to this slice usin
elliptical quadrants, subject to the constraint that the ri
should be in contact with the slice, within a minimal erro
tolerance, and have a fixed volume. More anterior rings a
placed iteratively so that they are in contact with the previo
ring and with the appropriate slice through the database,
with the dorsal and ventral jaw opening limits. The I2 musc
is then drawn around the posterior surface of the volume
database, connecting the dorsal and ventral margins of the m
posterior I3 ring (see Fig. 2D; lateral and frontal views of th
six rings are shown, as well as the slice of the volumet
database that they surround; Fig. 2E shows a dorsal view)
some model simulations of peak retraction, the dorsal port
of the most posterior I3 ring was not in contact with th
radula/odontophore. This case was handled by leaving the
muscle apposed to the radula/odontophore surface, but fix
its anterior extent by a perpendicular line through the center
the dorsal portion of the most posterior I3 ring. This wa
computationally simpler than modeling the I2 muscle pulle
free of the surface of the radula/odontophore, and the erro
the final I2 length was determined to be insignificant. As t
rings of the I3 muscle are stretched over the volumet
database, their cross section is circular (Fig. 2G). However
they close down over the dorsal and ventral jaw limits,
rectangular element is inserted between the inner and outer 
ring so that the frontal profile is more similar to that of the ja
musculature observed in vivo (Fig. 2F, rings 4–6 in Fig. 2D).
The element is constructed so that the isovolumetric constra
for the ring is maintained. The model generates lateral a
dorsal views, as well as lists of the positions of each of 
elements, and the perimeter of the I2 muscle in the mid-sagi
plane.

To show that the first kinematic model was a special case
the more general second kinematic model, we ran the sec
kinematic model using a spherical volumetric database a
with no rectangular element inserted into the I3 rings. Und
these conditions, the second kinematic model generated ou
identical to that of the first kinematic model (data not shown

The model was implemented in Microsoft QuickBASIC 4.
for MS-DOS with SVGA graphics and extended memor
libraries (Zephyr Software). When run on a Pentium P1
computer under native MS-DOS, each rotational step of t
model takes approximately 7 min. Computer code a
QuickTime digital movies of model output are available from
the authors on request.
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Shape space analysis
In order to compare the shapes of the kinematic model

lateral view with those of the transilluminated buccal massin
vivo, we applied the analysis technique that was used 
characterizing the shapes of the buccal mass dur
swallowing and tearing movements (Drushel et al.1997). The
lateral view produced by the kinematic model, like the late
view of the actual buccal mass, can be approximated by f
ellipse quadrants (Fig. 3A). Given antero-posterior ax
lengths a and b (b is most anterior), and dorso-ventral ax
lengths c and d (c is most dorsal), we define two shap
parameters. The first shape parameter, ellipticity, is based
upon the ratio of the two axes, [(c+d)/(a+b)]−1. When the
axes are equal (i.e. when the shape is circular), the ellipti
is zero. An ellipse whose width is greater than its height h
negative ellipticity, whereas its ellipticity is positive if its
height is greater than its width. The second shape param
eccentricity, is based upon the fraction of the antero-poster
axis that lies anterior to the intersection of the two ax
[b/(a+b)]−0.5. Again, for a circle (whose axes intersect in t
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Fig. 3. Shape space analysis. (A) Definition of shape sp
parameters (see Materials and methods). (B) Representative s
based on averaged in vivo data (from Drushel et al. 1997). Numbers
refer to the numbered points in C. The dotted lines in shapes 4
represent the actual antero–ventral concavity of the buccal m
observed in vivo, which is not accurately represented by the ellip
quadrants. (C) Locations of these shapes in shape space; the
outline shows the average shape space locations of the buccal
in vivo, during the swallows and tears, corrected for the inter
rotation of the buccal mass. Modified from Fig. 8 in Drushel et al.
(1997).
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middle of the antero-posterior axis), the eccentricity is zer
A shape with its center skewed posteriorly (b>a) has positive
eccentricity, whereas a shape with its center skew
anteriorly (b<a) has negative eccentricity. A plot of
eccentricity versusellipticity forms a two-dimensional region
that we term shape space(Fig. 3C). Complex changes in
shape translate into movements through different regions
shape space. The averaged buccal mass shapes obse
during swallowing and tearing movements by Drushel et al.
(1997) are shown in Fig. 3B, and their correspondin
locations in shape space are shown in Fig. 3C. The g
region in Fig. 3C represents the averaged shape sp
locations assumed by the buccal mass during nine swallo
and tears, corrected for the internal rotation of the bucc
mass (data from Fig. 8 in Drushel et al. 1997).

Shape space analyses of the lateral views generated by 
kinematic models were performed using the progra
developed for analysis of the buccal mass shapes observein
vivo (Drushel et al. 1997). Lateral views of the kinematic
models were converted to solid black TIFF-format images a
smoothed via a median filter of radius 15 pixels, using Adob
Photoshop 2.5.1 (Adobe Systems). This approximates 
smoothing effect of transillumination in vivo as well as the
resulting uncertainty in tracing transilluminated image
Smoothed model frames were analyzed by finding t
bounding rectangle for the shape, giving the quantities a+b and
c+d. The division between a and b was set midway between
the points of maximum convexity dorsally and ventrally
Similarly, the division between c and d was set midway
between the points of maximum convexity posteriorly an
anteriorly. This method gave good results even when sha
had slight concavities on one surface, giving two convexiti
instead of one.

All three volumetric databases were run through at least 9
of rotation, i.e. every model was run through a comple
feeding cycle from peak retraction to peak protraction (bas
on radular position). Two criteria were used for determining
match between a model frame and in vivo kinematics: (1) the
shape space coordinate (ellipticity, eccentricity) must fa
within the in vivo shape space region (Fig. 3C); and (2) th
model radular position must be relevant to the region of in vivo
shape space being matched. Thus, a model frame whose s
space coordinate is consistent with peak retraction, but wh
radular position is protracted, was not considered a match
the in vivo kinematics.

Measurements of radula position relative to jaw positions in
intact, behaving animals

Juvenile Aplysia californica (Cooper) (10–20 mm long,
N=3) were obtained from the AplysiaResource Facility at the
University of Miami (Miami, Florida, USA). Animals were
kept in small breeder nets suspended in a tank of aera
artificial sea water (Instant Ocean, Aquarium Systems, Ment
Ohio, USA), at 15–20 °C, and fed daily on seaweed (Gracilaria
sp., Marinus, Inc., Long Beach, California, USA, stored froze
until fed to the animals). Animals were deprived of food fo
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23 s, 0122 s, 1921 s, 2721 s, 03

A B C D

Fig. 4. Determination of I1 and I2 lengths from lateral in vivo views
of buccal mass shape using the second kinematic model. Time in
seconds, and frame number within that second (30 frames s−1) are
indicated beneath each outline. The width of the boxes in A, B, D
indicate the length of the anterior compartment of the buccal mass,
estimated from the second kinematic model as a percentage of total
antero–posterior length. Thus, the left vertical edge of the box
indicates the estimated location of the lateral groove. (A) Estimated
border of I1 and I2 on an outline of buccal mass when the
radula/odontophore is fully protracted (beginning of time interval
t1; see legend of Fig. 9 for a definition of time intervals). 
(B) Estimated borders of I1 and I2 on an outline of buccal mass
when the radula/odontophore is between protraction and retraction
(transition, middle of time interval t1). (C) Estimated borders of I1
and I2 on an outline of buccal mass when the radula/odontophore is
fully retracted (end of time interval t1). Note that the border, i.e. the
lateral groove (indicated by a vertical line) is estimated on the basis
of the external anatomy of the outline, since no kinematic model
reproduced this shape exactly. This shape is referred to as the Γ
(gamma) shape. (D) Estimated borders of I1 and I2 on an outline of
buccal mass when the radula/odontophore is moving out of full
retraction (end of time interval t2, peak retraction to loss of the Γ
shape seen in C).
1–2 days before studies were carried out, and only anim
showing vigorous responses to seaweed were used. 
animals were allowed to hang with their ventral side up fro
the surface of a dish filled with artificial sea water, usin
surface tension as an attachment, so that their mouths w
easily accessible. A 1 % (w/v) solution of Fast Green FC
(Sigma, St Louis, Missouri, USA) in Aplysia saline
(450 mmol l−1 NaCl, 10 mmol l−1 KCl, 22 mmol l−1 MgCl2,
33 mmol l−1 MgSO4, 10 mmol l−1 CaCl2, 10 mmol l−1 glucose,
10 mmol l−1 MOPS, pH 7.5), filtered through a 0.2µm filter
(Acrodisc, Gelman Sciences Inc., Ann Arbor, Michigan, USA
was injected into the animal’s mouth using a glass micropipe
positioned by micromanipulator. This was found preferentia
to stain the radular surface and the jaw cartilages. The dish 
placed on a white background and illuminated directly, and 
animals were then fed with small strips of seaweed held
forceps, while their behavior was video-taped under 
dissecting microscope. The Fast Green had no observa
effects on feeding behavior or on the health of the anima
More than 100 swallowing or tearing responses were elicit
The response selected for analysis had the clearest view o
internal structures.

Measurement of I2 electromyographic activity, antero-
posterior length and the location of the lateral groove in vitro

The buccal mass was dissected out of one adult, anesthe
Aplysia californica (250 g, obtained from Marinus, Long
Beach, California, USA) along with the cerebral and bucc
ganglia. Extracellular electrodes were implanted in the 
muscle in order to record its electromyographic (EMG) activi
and thus to verify the presence of protraction moveme
(Hurwitz et al.1996). The electrodes were made from twiste
pairs of insulated stainless-steel wire (2.54µm in diameter,
California Fine Wire, Grover Beach, California, USA; Morto
and Chiel, 1993) hooked into the muscle and attached usin
drop of Duro Quick Gel cyanoacrylate glue (Loctite Cor
Rocky Hill, Connecticut, USA). The buccal mass was plac
ventral side up in a 15 ml dish containing artificial sea wat
Sequences of retraction/protraction movements were indu
by replacing half the liquid in the dish with a solution o
dopamine hydrochloride (1 mmol l−1) (Sigma) dissolved in
artificial sea water (Teyke et al.1993). The movements of the
buccal mass were video-taped (30 frames s−1), and the EMG
activity of the I2 muscle was amplified (model 1700 A
amplifier, AM Systems, Everett, Washington, USA), sample
at 2 kHz and recorded using a PC-based data-acquisi
system (Axotape, Axon Instruments, Foster City, Californi
USA).

Estimating I1 and I2 lengthsin vivo

As described in our previous paper (Drushel et al.1997), the
first four of the nine in vivo movements we describe were
clearly swallows, since we observed seaweed moving into 
buccal mass, and the last five were swallows/tears, since
seaweed moved inwards and chunks of seaweed were obse
moving down the animal’s esophagus. The nine cyc
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examined by Drushel et al. (1997) and in the present study
were those in which both the dorsal and lateral views of t
buccal mass were free of parallax, and they were selected f
observations of more than 2300 swallowing and teari
responses in 25 Aplysia californica(for details of the apparatus
and measurements in the transilluminated animals, see Dru
et al.1997).

In order to estimate the lengths of the I1 and I2 musclesin
vivo using the lateral views of the buccal mass durin
swallowing and tearing movements (Drushel et al. 1997), it
was necessary to define the location of the lateral groo
which is the border between these muscles (Fig. 1A). Beca
the lateral groove is not visible in these views, the seco
kinematic model was used to estimate its location. The sh
space characteristics of in vivo lateral views were matched to
the lateral views produced by the second kinematic model, a
the model then predicted the location of the lateral groove
a percentage of total antero-posterior length. Outlines of thein
vivo shapes were divided at this percentage of their ante
posterior length (Fig. 4A,B,D). The perimeter of the posteri
part of the outline was measured and used as an estimate o
length of the I2 muscle. The perimeter of the anterior part
the outline was also measured. All perimeter measureme
were performed using the autotrace features of Canvas 3
(Deneba Software). The diameter of the seaweed held betw
the jaws (measured from the original video recordings) w
subtracted from the perimeter of the anterior outline. T
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remaining length of the perimeter was then halved to yield
estimate of I1 muscle length. Because the second kinem
model, given the volumetric databases, did not generate 
shapes seen in full retraction, the border of the I1 and
muscles was estimated from the clearly visible location of t
lateral groove on the in vivo profiles (Fig. 4C).

Results
Predictions of the first kinematic model

The model predicts that the overall antero-posterior leng
of the buccal mass shortens during protraction and length
during retraction (Fig. 5A). Furthermore, as th
radula/odontophore complex moves posteriorly, the radu
surface also rotates posteriorly and the esophagus op
(Fig. 5A, frame 0). As the radula/odontophore complex mov
anteriorly, the esophagus closes, the radular surface rot
Fig. 5. Lateral views of the first kinematic model, predictions of ra
data. (A) Lateral views of the model as the radula/odontophore is
are given within each view. (B) View of the fully protracted radu
forceps) used to induce feeding responses. Scale bar, 5 mm. (
odontophore to the jaw line as a function of steady translation of t
were made from images of the model frames. (D) Shape space
space region (gray area; taken from Drushel et al.1997). The frame nu
the same shape space coordinates, even though the radula rotate
 an
atic
the
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he
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e
lar
ens
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ates

anteriorly and ultimately protracts through the jaws (Fig. 5A
frame 108). The position of the radular surface in pe
protraction observed in an intact animal (Fig. 5B) is similar 
that shown by the model (Fig. 5A, frame 108). The mod
predicts that the radula rotates through an angle of 90 ° as
odontophore moves from full retraction to its rest position, a
rotates through another 90 ° as the odontophore moves 
peak protraction. There is an inverse linear relationsh
between radula/odontophore position and radular rotati
angle (Fig. 5C).

In full retraction, the model predicts that the I1 and I
muscles are longer, and that the I3 muscle bands have sm
annular radii and thicker cross sections, than at rest (Fig. 5
compare frames 0 and 55). In peak protraction, the mo
predicts that the I1 and I2 muscles are shorter, and that th
muscle bands have larger annular radii and thinner cro
sections, than at rest (Fig. 5A, compare frames 55 and 108
dular position and overall buccal mass shape, and comparison with in vivo
 moved from a fully retracted to a fully protracted position. Frame numbers
la (ra) in an intact animal. The dashed line delimits the seaweed (held by
C) Radular rotation angle and the distance from the anterior margin of the
he radula/odontophore complex relative to the line of the jaws. Measurements
 analysis of the first kinematic model (line) compared with the in vivo shape
mber for each point is indicated. Note that frames 89–108 have virtually
s by nearly 45 ° over this interval. Variables a–d are defined in Fig. 3.
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To determine whether the kinematic model captured t
overall shapes assumed by the buccal mass during swallow
and tearing, we performed shape space analyses on the la
views generated by the model and superimposed them on
actual region in shape space occupied by the buccal masin
vivo. The model showed some correspondence to the in vivo
shapes during protraction, but did not correspond well to sha
observed during retraction (Fig. 5D). These results sugges
that changes in the shape of the radula/odontophore during
feeding cycle must be incorporated into the model in order
predict the overall shape of the buccal mass. This observa
impelled us to construct the second kinematic model. Desp
this serious limitation, the first kinematic model provide
qualitative insight into the positions of structures within th
buccal mass throughout the entire feeding cycle.

Predictions of the second kinematic model

The second kinematic model generated lateral views of 
buccal mass whose shape space locations fell within 
regions defined by the shapes of the buccal mass in vivoduring
swallowing and tearing movements (Fig. 6H). In addition, w
used the dorsal views of the in vivobuccal mass (see Fig. 3 in
Drushel et al.1997) to evaluate the accuracy of the model. W
found that the ‘retraction’ volumetric database generat
Fig. 6. Lateral views of the
second kinematic model, its
predictions of radular position
and overall buccal mass shape
and comparison with in vivo
shape space data. All views are
aligned by the location of the
hinge (dashed line). (A–G)
Representative model runs. A–C
use the peak retraction
volumetric database, rotated
about the hinge at angles of +5 °,
+10 ° and +20 °, respectively.
The arrow in C indicates a small
failure of the I3 ring-fitting
algorithm at the corner formed
by the dorsal jaw limit line and
the radula/odontophore surface;
the effect on shape space
parameters is insignificant. D–G
use the peak protraction
volumetric database, rotated
about the hinge at angles of 
−120 °, −110 °, −70 ° and −50 °,
respectively. Asterisks in D and E show the behavior of the I2
radula/odontophore surface (see Materials and methods). (H) S
connected with solid lines; breaks between different model runs/p
the nine in vivo swallows and tears analyzed in Drushel et al. (1997).
different model runs, with two slightly different parameter sets. Th
in F–G compared with D–E. This has the effect of keeping the rad
slopes of the jaw limit lines, as well as the volumetric database an
runs. For the retraction model runs (A–C), a third set of jaw limit 
are closer together. This approximates the appearance of in vivopeak re
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buccal mass shapes that matched in vivoretraction shapes both
laterally (Fig. 6A–C; note corresponding points in Fig. 6H
and dorsally, and that the ‘protraction’ volumetric databas
generated buccal mass shapes that matched in vivo rest and
protraction shapes laterally (Fig. 6D–G; note correspondin
points in Fig. 6H) and dorsally. Interestingly, the shap
obtained from fixation in the anesthetized ‘rest’ position wa
too wide in dorsal view and thus did not appear to fit accurate
any of the observed shapes in vivo (data not shown). The
results from the first and second kinematic models support 
inference, based on observations of the shape changes of
buccal mass in vivo (Fig. 10 in Drushel et al. 1997), that the
changes in the shape of the radula/odontophore complex p
an important role in determining overall buccal mass sha
during the feeding cycle. Indeed, if the ‘retraction’ and
‘protraction’ volumetric databases were rotated through th
entire range of rotation of the buccal mass, neither of them w
capable of generating lateral or dorsal views that fitted t
entire range of shapes observed in vivo (data not shown). Also
note that, with the given volumetric databases, we were una
to match the full retraction shapes (Fig. 3C, points 4 and 5; F
4C), suggesting that the active movements of th
radula/odontophore complex may play an important role 
generating these shapes.
 fitting algorithm when the first dorsal I3 ring is not in contact with the
hape space plots of A–G. Sequential rotational steps (in 5 ° increments) are
arameter sets are shown with dashed lines. The gray region is that bounding
 Variables a–d are defined in Fig. 3. Note that D–E and F–G are two
e dorsal and ventral jaw limit lines are translated upwards by 5 model units
ular surface centered in the jaw cavity as peak protraction is approached. The
d the location of the hinge point upon its surface, are the same in both model

line slopes and y-intercepts was used. The limits have a shallower slope and
traction (Fig. 4C; also compare first kinematic model frame 0, Fig. 5A).
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Fig. 7. Predictions of the second kinematic model during a feeding
cycle. (A) Predicted total antero-posterior length of the buccal mass
(circles) and predicted length of the anterior compartment (distance
from lateral groove to anterior tip of buccal mass; triangles).
(B) Predicted ratio of anterior compartment length to antero-
posterior length expressed as a percentage. (C) Predicted length of I1
(triangles) and I2 (circles). Points corresponding to model frames
shown in Fig. 6A–G are indicated at the bottom of the graph. The
angular rotation values for each database are relative to the zero
point for the particular volumetric database, which is defined as the
radula/odontophore position in the original fixed buccal mass when
the buccal mass angle was 0 ° (i.e. when a line through the jaws and
esophagus was horizontal). Thus, between volumetric databases, a
given angle does not represent the same radular position. For
example, the radula points dorsally in the retraction database at 0 °
but anteriorly in the protraction database at 0 °. Owing to uncertainty
of shape changes, no attempt was made to normalize the rotations on
the basis of absolute radular position. The angles used for the
retraction database were +5 °, +10 °, +15 ° and +20 °. The angles used
for the protraction database with the first set of hinge and jaw line
parameters (protraction 1) were −120 °, −115 ° and −110 °. The
angles used for the protraction database with the second set of hinge
and jaw line parameters (protraction 2) were −70 °, −65 °, −60 °,
−55 ° and −50 °.
Because the second kinematic model was able to match
overall in vivobuccal mass shapes more accurately, we use
to predict several features of the buccal mass during the fee
cycle (Fig. 7). The second kinematic model predicts that to
antero-posterior buccal mass length will decrease by 25% fr
its maximum length in retraction to its minimum length i
protraction (all percentage changes are scaled relative to
maximum value). The distance from the border of the I1
muscles (i.e. the equivalent of the lateral groove) to the ante
tip of the buccal mass (defined as the anterior compartm
length) decreases by 23 % from its maximum in retraction
protraction (Fig. 7A). The similar percentage changes in len
imply that the ratio of the anterior compartment length to t
total antero-posterior length of the buccal mass should 
essentially unchanged. In fact, the predicted ratio is very cl
to 50 %, ranging from 45 to 53 % (Fig. 7B). The estimate
length of the I1 muscle decreased by 13% from its maxim
 the
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n
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length, suggesting that its length does not change greatly du
the feeding cycle. The estimated length of the I2 mus
decreased by 38 % from its maximum length in retraction to
minimum length in protraction (Fig. 7C).

Since the second kinematic model does generate sha
similar to those observed in vivo, we sought to test the accurac
of its predictions. We therefore performed experimental stud
(1) to test its assumptions about the movements of the rad
during the feeding cycle, and (2) to test its predictions abo
changes in the antero-posterior length of the entire buccal m
during swallowing and tearing movements, and the relat
position of the lateral groove. After validating thes
assumptions and predictions, we used the model to estimate
changes in the length of the I1 and I2 muscles during th
behaviors.

Changes in radular position in vivo

Both kinematic models implicitly assumed that the radu
surface rotates anteriorly in protraction and posteriorly 
retraction. What positions does the radular surface assu
during a normal feeding cycle? The radular position is clea
visible in directly illuminated juveniles after staining with Fas
Green (see Materials and methods). During swallowing, at 
peak of protraction (Fig. 8A,D,G), the radular surface 
pressed up against the cartilage of the jaws. At the peak
retraction, the radular surface rotates posteriorly and op
near the entrance of the esophagus (Fig. 8B,E,H). At r
(Fig. 8C,F,I), the radular surface points dorsally, perha
inclined slightly posteriorly.

Changes in antero-posterior length of the buccal mass in vivo

How does the antero-posterior length of the buccal ma
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Fig. 8. Changes in radular position during feeding and at rest. (A–C) Grayscale video frames (from 24-bit RGB color originals of a directly
illuminated 15 mm Aplysia californicaswallowing a cut stipe of Gracilaria), corresponding to protraction, retraction and rest, respectively. A
and B are lateral views from a single swallowing event; C is a dorsal view when the animal is aroused but is not actively feeding (the seaweed
is not in the animal’s jaws). The radula and jaw cartilages of the animal have been stained using Fast Green and, while vividly distinct in the
original color video, are obscured in grayscale by the buccal mass. Arrows in A and B indicate the same point on the seaweed, which moves
inwards by 1.45 mm between A and B. (D–F) Line drawing of the outline of animal’s head superimposed on stained portions of its anatomy
which have been extracted using contrast enhancement and filtering procedures in Adobe Photoshop 2.5.1. D, E and F correspond to A, B and
C, respectively. (G–I). Line drawings based on repeated viewing of video tape and filtered stained regions. The radular surface is close to the
jaws in the protraction phase of swallowing, is close to the opening of the esophagus in full retraction and is at an intermediate position during
rest. Compare with Figs 5 and 6. ra, radula; jc, jaw cartilages; cg, cerebral ganglion; es, esophagus; bm, buccal mass. Scale bar, 4 mm.
change during feeding? To test the predictions of the sec
kinematic model, we analyzed the antero-posterior lengths
lateral views of small, transilluminated animals as the
engaged in swallowing and tearing movements (Fig. 9). Th
were the same lateral views whose eccentricity, ellipticity a
shape space locations were extensively analyzed in 
previous study (Drushel et al. 1997). Over the course of the
nine behavioral responses, several consistent phenomena 
noted. First, the overall percentage change in the ante
posterior buccal mass length from its maximum to its minimu
value was 22±2.4 % (mean ±S.D., N=9 cycles), which is quite
similar to the 25 % length change predicted by the seco
kinematic model. Second, the minimum antero-poster
buccal mass length for all nine responses occurred at the p
of protraction (border between the intervals t4 and t1; see
legend to Fig. 9 for definitions of t1–t4), which was also
consistent with the prediction of the second kinematic mod
Third, in seven of the nine responses (excluding response
ond
 of
y

ese
nd
our

were
ro-
m
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eak

el.
s 4

and 9 in Fig. 9), the maximum antero-posterior length occurr
after the loss of the Γ-shape (this shape is shown in Fig. 4C
referred to as shape 3 in Drushel et al.1997) and the beginning
of anterior buccal mass movement (i.e. at the end of inter
t3), rather than at the presumed peak of retraction (end
interval t1), which was the time of peak antero-posterior leng
predicted by the model.

Position of the lateral groove in vitro
The second kinematic model predicts the relative position

the lateral groove throughout the feeding cycle. This predicti
was tested by examining the actual position of the late
groove in an isolated buccal mass undergoing sequen
protraction–retraction sequences. Visual observation a
measurement of the I2 EMG activity confirmed tha
applications of dopamine induced rhythmic protraction
retraction sequences in this preparation (Fig. 10B). T
position of the radula/odontophore complex was inferred bo
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Fig. 9. Changes in buccal mass antero-posterior length measured from lateral views of transilluminated Aplysia californicaduring swallowing
and tearing. Each swallow is delimited by a vertical line, and intervals t1–t4 (see Drushel et al. 1997) are indicated by shaded regions. The
intervals are defined as follows: t1, peak protraction to peak retraction; t2, peak retraction to the loss of the Γ shape (shape 3; Fig. 4C); t3, loss
of shape 3 to the start of anterior buccal mass movement; t4, start of anterior buccal mass movement to peak protraction.
from the changing shape of the buccal mass and from 
location of the radular stalk, which could be visualized direc
through the thin I2 muscle. Unlike the movements observedin
vivo during swallowing and tearing, the radula/odontopho
never assumed the fully retracted Γ shape in which the base o
the radular sac bulges ventrally through the posterior region
the I2 muscle (see Fig. 4C).

During retraction/protraction cycles in vitro, the overall
antero-posterior length of the buccal mass chan
rhythmically from a maximum length in retraction to 
minimum length in protraction. The initial retraction-to
protraction movement causes a 27 % change in ante
posterior length, comparable to the change observed in vivo
(Fig. 10A, circles). However, subsequent movements 
associated with larger excursions in length, and percent
changes range from 39 to 53 %. Unlike the movements seein
vivoduring swallowing and tearing, the antero-posterior leng
changes are smooth and fairly sinusoidal, and the peak le
clearly occurs at the peak of retraction (compare Fig. 9; n
that the beginning and end of the t1 interval were determined
from buccal mass movements, not from length measureme

Since the underlying jaw cartilages provide some stiffne
to the anterior compartment of the buccal mass, is the dista
from the lateral groove to the anterior tip of the buccal ma
fixed? The data from the in vitro preparation show that the
distance from the lateral groove to the anterior tip of the buc
mass changes rhythmically (Fig. 10A, triangles). Interesting
the percentage change varies much less than that observe
the antero-posterior buccal mass length, ranging from
minimum of 23 % to a maximum of 32 %. The first respon
is associated with the smallest percentage change in 
anterior compartment length, 23 %, which is comparable to 
value predicted by the second kinematic model.
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Is the length of the anterior compartment a fixed, or nea
fixed, fraction of the total antero-posterior length? This wou
be consistent with the second kinematic model, whic
predicted that the fraction would vary between 45 and 53
over the course of a feeding cycle (Fig. 7). In vitro, the
percentage varies between 42 and 58 % over the course of
feeding-like cycle (Fig. 10C), which is in good agreement wi
the model. Again, the first response, in which the fractio
varies from 42 to 51 %, is closest to the values predicted by 
model.

Estimated I1 and I2 lengths in vivo

Since the assumptions and several predictions of t
second kinematic model were validated by in vivoand in vitro
measurements, we used the model to predict the kinema
of two intrinsic buccal muscles, I1 and I2. The secon
kinematic model provides an estimate of the location of t
border between the I1 and I2 muscles, i.e. the lateral groo
(Figs 1A, 2D). The shape space coordinates of every fra
from the nine consecutive swallows recorded in vivo(Drushel
et al. 1997) were compared against the coordinates of t
second kinematic model frames that lay in functional
appropriate regions of shape space (Fig. 6H). Of a total
467 frames, 99 (21 %) matched at least one of the mo
frames. The buccal mass outlines were divided into anter
and posterior compartments, using the ratio of anter
compartment length to total buccal mass length of t
particular matching model frames (Fig. 4A,B,D). Because t
borders of the anterior compartment were clearly visible 
the in vivo lateral views near and at peak retraction, anoth
49 (10 %) in vivo outlines were divided into anterior and
posterior compartments (Fig. 4C). The length of the poster
compartment outline was considered to represent the 
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Fig. 10. Measures of the antero-posterior length of the buccal mass, the distance between the anterior tip of the buccal mass and the lateral
groove (anterior compartment length) (A), I2 EMG activity (B) and the fractional position of the lateral groove (C) using an isolated buccal
mass in vitro, stimulated with dopamine to produce rhythmic protractions and retractions. The I2 EMG activity shown in B is similar to that
observed in vivoduring feeding motor programs (Hurwitz et al.1996). (C) The fractional position of the lateral groove (the ratio of data shown
in the top and bottom traces of A at each time point). R, peak retraction; P, peak protraction. These peaks were determined by observing the
overall movements of the buccal mass on video tape, not from the length measurements.
muscle length, that of the anterior compartment to repres
slightly more than twice the average I1 length (see Materi
and methods).

The estimated I1 muscle length changes from maximum
minimum (Fig. 11, filled circles) were 17.3±0.9 % (mean 
S.D., N=9 cycles), which is slightly larger than the 13 % chan
predicted by the second kinematic model. There was 
consistent trend in the length changes of the I1 muscle du
the feeding cycle, which was also similar to the predictions
the second kinematic model.

The estimated I2 length changes from maximum 
ent
als

 to
±
ge
no

ring
 of

to

minimum (Fig. 11, open circles) were 35±2.5 % (N=9 cycles),
which compares favorably with the 38 % change from
maximum to minimum length predicted by the secon
kinematic model. In general, the maximum I2 length occurs 
the peak of retraction (end of interval t1) and the minimum I2
length occurs at the peak of protraction (beginning of interv
t1), in accordance with the predictions of the model.

Discussion
We have created two kinematic models in order t
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Fig. 11. Estimated lengths of I1 (filled circles) and I2 (open circles) in vivo. The shape space characteristics of outlines of the buccal mass in
vivo were used to match them to specific configurations of the second kinematic model. The model predicts the location of the lateral groove
dorsally and ventrally, which is the I1/I2 border. Arc lengths of I1 and I2 were then measured (see Materials and methods). The points shown
are 32 % (148/467) of the total in vivo frames from the nine consecutive swallows (Drushel et al.1997). Periods t1–t4 are defined in Fig. 9.
characterize the movements of the structures within the buc
mass of Aplysia californicaduring feeding responses. Both
kinematic models made specific predictions about the ove
shape of the buccal mass and the positions of the superficia
and I2 muscles. Although the first kinematic model provid
very useful qualitative insights into the overall behavior of th
buccal mass, it did not accurately predict overall shapes for
buccal mass during retraction. We therefore constructed
second, more accurate, kinematic model, which did gene
overall shapes that were similar to those observed in vivo
during swallowing and tearing. The second kinematic mod
made predictions about the antero-posterior length of 
buccal mass and the relative location of the lateral groove 
were consistent with measurements of buccal mass prope
both in vivo and in vitro, thus allowing us to estimate the
kinematics of the intrinsic muscles I1 and I2 in vivo. We will
discuss the limitations of these models, compare the mo
predictions with the data obtained in vivoand in vitro, and then
use the models to make predictions about the neural contro
the buccal mass.

Limitations of models

A fundamental limitation of both models presented in th
paper is that they are kinematic rather than kinetic mode
As a consequence, one cannot directly determine wh
structure exerts force on the others to generate the shapes
movements that are observed in vivo. In addition, because the
model does not represent the forces generated by 
muscles, it cannot be directly linked to a neural netwo
controller. Despite these limitations, kinematic modeling 
quite useful for formulating hypotheses about the like
functional role of the different muscles of the buccal ma
(see below). Moreover, the kinematics predicted by t
models and verified experimentally serve as an import
cal
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constraint on any future kinetic model, because a correc
formulated kinetic model should generate these kinematic
Finally, the relative ease with which it is possible to constru
and analyze a kinematic model is a significant advantage 
permitting modeling and experimental studies to progre
interactively.

A model of a biological structure is only as good as th
assumptions and data underlying it. Several simplifyin
assumptions were made in order to construct the kinema
models. To construct the first kinematic model, we made t
assumption that the radula/odontophore complex w
spherical. This is clearly inaccurate. The advantage of th
assumption was that it made it possible to calculate the out
of the model rapidly, providing a useful animation of th
movements that might underlie the protraction and retracti
movements of the buccal mass. The model also ma
predictions about the overall shape of the buccal mass, a
this impelled us to make a detailed study of the in vivo
kinematics of the buccal mass (Drushel et al. 1997). The
failure of the first kinematic model to match the shape
observed in vivostrongly contradicted the assumption that th
changing, nonspherical shape of the radula/odontopho
could be ignored in predicting overall buccal mass shap
This led us to examine the different shapes assumed by 
radula/odontophore. No single fixed shape for th
radula/odontophore could generate the full range of bucc
mass shapes observed in vivo, and this led us to construct the
second kinematic model using different shapes for differe
parts of the feeding cycle. Thus, the relative simplicity of th
initial kinematic model provided very useful guidance fo
understanding the features that needed to be represente
order to capture the kinematics of the buccal mass mo
accurately and supported the hypothesis that the change
shape of the radula/odontophore throughout the feeding cy
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makes a major contribution to the overall shape of the buc
mass.

The second kinematic model also made several simplify
assumptions. First, we assumed that the passive propertie
the radula/odontophore, after it was deformed by t
surrounding tissues, would account for most of the shape
the entire buccal mass. Second, we did not make thr
dimensional reconstructions of the actual fixe
radula/odontophore, but chose to use ellipse quadr
approximations for building the volumetric database
Discrepancies between the second kinematic model and
buccal mass shapes observed in vivo are probably due to the
limitations of these assumptions. The peak retraction sh
observed in vivoduring swallowing and tearing (Fig. 4C) wa
not reproduced by rotations of any of the volumetr
databases, suggesting that active contractions of 
radula/odontophore play an important role in generating 
peak retraction shape. The observation that the ‘rest’ datab
did not generate realistic shapes when its dorsal view w
compared with those obtained in vivo suggests two
possibilities, which are not mutually exclusive: (1) the proce
of fixation may deform the buccal mass significantly from
true ‘rest’ position; and (2) the ‘transition’ shape observedin
vivo may be different from the ‘rest’ shape assumed af
anesthetizing a buccal mass. The ability of the seco
kinematic model to reproduce the in vivo observations and to
detect nonphysiological distortions in the ‘rest’ databa
suggests that detailed reconstructions of the actual th
dimensional anatomy of the radula/odontophore may not
necessary to gain useful insights into the overall sha
assumed by the buccal mass during feeding.

In both kinematic models, we assumed that none of 
structures of the buccal mass was deformed by any other
that their volume was constant. Since the buccal mass
composed of muscle, cartilage and compressible vasc
spaces, these assumptions are inaccurate. Structures withi
buccal mass must continuously deform one another, 
vascular spaces are also significantly deformed 
contractions of surrounding muscles and their volume m
change. It is therefore quite interesting that the seco
kinematic model quantitatively predicted properties of t
buccal mass that were verified by both in vivo and in vitro
measurements. This suggests that the mutual deformatio
structures within the buccal mass can be captured to a 
approximation by accurately representing the muscu
hydrostatic properties of the I3 muscle bands and the inte
shapes of the radula/odontophore. The constraints 
deformation of the radula/odontophore are consistent with 
observations that the I4 muscle, whose fibers interdigitate w
cartilaginous bolsters (Eales, 1921; Starmühlner, 1956)
relatively difficult to deform. The assumption that the volum
is constant is consistent with our observations that the vasc
compartment of the buccal mass is relatively small (Drus
et al. 1993). Moreover, the radular surface and the cartila
of the jaws, as well as the muscular hydrostatic properties
muscle, impose significant constraints on the shapes that
cal
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buccal mass can assume. Thus, these simplifying assumpti
capture many aspects of buccal mass behavior.

In order to relate neural control to muscle kinematics, it 
essential to have a model that provides continuous kinema
information. A more realistic kinematic model of the
radula/odontophore complex should generate a continuo
range of internal three-dimensional shapes to which t
surrounding I2 and I1/I3 muscles must conform, and th
would provide a continuous match to the full range of bucc
mass shapes seen in vivo. Moreover, it is likely to provide
insight into the kinematics of other intrinsic buccal muscle
such as I4, I5, I6 and I7 (Howells, 1942; Scott et al.1991). The
kinematic models can then serve as the basis for construct
kinetic models that can directly predict the interaction
between neural network control and peripheral biomechani
In fact, we have used the first kinematic model as a basis 
an initial kinetic model (D. M. Neustadter, P. E. Crago, and H
J. Chiel, unpublished data).

The limitations of the kinematic models that we hav
described suggest several possible modifications to impro
their accuracy. First, it would be very useful to obtain more da
on the actual changes in the shapes of the I3 muscle bandin
vivo, to improve further the accuracy of the representation of t
anterior compartment of the buccal mass. Second, instead
using fixed volumetric databases that are valid over only a p
of the range of movement of the radula/odontophore, we cou
create a kinematic model of the radula/odontophore using 
constraints (1) that the radular surface area does not chan
since it is topographically a single sheet of inelastic tissue, (
that the odontophore must maintain a fixed volume as any of
linear dimensions changes, and (3) that the I4 muscle will te
to contract preferentially in the direction determined by it
embedded bolsters. Third, it might be possible to capture mo
details of the deformations that occur within the buccal mass 
making use of finite element techniques or continuu
mechanical models (Fung, 1993).

A clear lesson that we have learned in the process 
constructing these different models is the value of startin
with the simplest, most analytically tractable model and the
adding the least complexity that explains as many of the da
as possible. If this is carried out in close conjunction wit
experimental work, modeling and experiments mutuall
influence and focus one another. This is preferable to waiti
until most of the data are in hand before even beginning 
construct a model. In spite of the limitations that we hav
discussed, the quantitative agreement between the predicti
of the second kinematic model and the experimental da
gives us some confidence in the predictions that we ma
below.

Comparison of in vivo and in vitro data with the second
kinematic model

There are some discrepancies between the kinemat
observed in vivo, in vitro and in the second model. The
observed in vivo changes in the antero-posterior length of th
buccal mass are similar in amplitude but somewhat differe
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in phasing from those observed in vitro and predicted by the
model. In all three cases, the length is a minimum 
protraction. However, the model predicts (and the in vitro data
show) that the maximum antero-posterior length is observ
at the peak of retraction, whereas the peak length in vivo
occurs after the peak of retraction, at the time when the 
retraction shape is no longer observed and the buccal m
begins to move anteriorly (end of the t3 interval). It is likely
that the reason for this discrepancy is that the fully extend
radula/odontophore complex (Fig. 4C; also see Fig. 10A
Drushel et al.1997) bulges out through the thin I2 muscle a
it begins to protract, causing the entire length of the buc
mass to increase further than it did when this structure w
fully retracted (compare Fig. 4C and D). We did not obser
this full retraction shape during the in vitro motor programs
induced by dopamine. This may be due to the differenc
between the motor program induced pharmacologically a
that induced by physiological stimuli. It is also possible tha
in the presence of a large mechanical load, the buccal m
assumes different shapes in order to grasp and tear food m
effectively (Hurwitz and Susswein, 1992). This is also like
to explain the smooth, sinusoidal changes in length obser
in vitro, as opposed to the jerkier movements observed in vivo
as the radula snaps back after tearing off a piece of food (ba
on observations of video tapes of intact, transilluminat
animals). The discrepancy between the model prediction 
the in vivo observations is consistent with the inability of th
‘retracted’ volumetric database to reproduce the in vivoshape
of the buccal mass in full retraction (Fig. 6H).

Another discrepancy between the in vivo and in vitro data
is that the maximum amplitude of the antero-posterior buc
mass length and its overall net change are nearly constant 
several cycles in vivo but increase greatly during the in vitro
motor programs (compare Figs 9 and 10, open circles). T
increasing intensity is reminiscent of other arousal phenom
that have been observed in Aplysia species in response to
another biogenic amine, serotonin (Weiss et al. 1981; Rosen
et al. 1989). In contrast, the in vivo movements were
performed by an animal that was fully aroused and enga
in feeding behavior, and thus may not show this progress
increase in intensity.

Implications for buccal mass function and neural control

Despite the limitations of the kinematic models discuss
above, they do allow us to make testable inferences about
function of components of the buccal mass. These inferen
are similar to, but more detailed than, those made by How
(1942) on the basis of his functional anatomical studies of 
buccal mass.

Position of the radular surface

The kinematic models assume that the radular surface mo
from between the jaws near the peak of protraction to 
opening of the esophagus at the peak of retraction. This 
reasonable assumption, since the feeding system must tran
food continuously from the jaws to the esophagus. The d
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from the stained Aplysia californicaprovide an empirical basis
for this assumption and are the first description of the positio
of the radular surface when it is not visible between the ja
in intact, behaving animals during feeding. Although it woul
be interesting to describe the continuous changes in posit
of the radular surface during feeding, we did not choose to
so for this study. The first kinematic model does generate
continuous prediction of the location of the radular surface b
because of its inaccuracies in predicting overall buccal ma
shape, its prediction was not tested quantitatively. The seco
kinematic model only provides discontinuous informatio
about radular surface location, because it uses discr
volumetric databases.

Changes in antero-posterior buccal mass length

The kinematic models predict that the antero-posteri
length of the buccal mass will be at a minimum near the pe
of protraction and at a maximum near the peak of retractio
The experimental data suggest that this is likely to be true, 
that different feeding programs may be associated w
different overall changes in antero-posterior buccal ma
length.

During biting, it is likely that the antero-posterior bucca
mass length will reach its smallest absolute value near pe
protraction as the radula/odontophore complex passes thro
the jaws (Fig. 5A, frame 108), but that the absolute value ne
peak retraction will be smaller than that of other feedin
responses, since biting is associated with relatively we
retraction movements. During swallowing, if there is relative
little mechanical load, the antero-posterior length should be
minimum at the peak of protraction, but the absolute minimu
value is likely to be larger than during biting (during
swallowing, the radula will not protract much further tha
frame 63 in Fig. 5A). The antero-posterior length may be
maximum in full retraction, and the actual maximum value 
likely to be greater than during biting, since th
radula/odontophore retracts further than it does during biti
(see Fig. 5A, frame 0). During swallowing against a larg
mechanical load, or during tearing, our data suggest that 
peak antero-posterior length will occur after the peak 
retraction, as the fully extended radula/odontophore (s
Fig. 10A in Drushel et al.1997; Fig. 4C) begins to protract and
bulges through the thin I2 muscle.

During rejection responses, it is possible that the large
variations in antero-posterior buccal mass length may 
observed, since the radula/odontophore complex must b
strongly retract (to grasp material to be pulled out of the buc
cavity) and strongly protract (to push the material out of th
buccal cavity). In the future, it may be possible to test the
hypotheses using studies of transilluminated animals. The
studies may also clarify the likely sites of modification o
motor neuronal output necessary to generate these diffe
variations of the basic protraction/retraction motor program

Position of the lateral groove

We studied the positions of the lateral groove using t
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R. F. DRUSHEL AND OTHERS
models and an in vitro preparation. Knowing the position of the
lateral groove was essential for defining the border between
I1 and I2 muscles on outlines of the buccal mass. The sec
kinematic model, which more accurately matched the sha
observed in vivo, predicted that the lateral groove was essentia
midway between the anterior and posterior extents of the bu
mass throughout the feeding cycle, varying from 45% to 53
and these percentages were similar to those observed in vitro,
even though the in vitro buccal mass manifested much large
excursions in its antero-posterior length during its rhythm
sequences of protractions and retractions. These results su
that the cartilages of the jaw are not sufficiently rigid so that 
entire anterior compartment of the buccal mass maintains a fi
length throughout the protraction/retraction cycle. Rather, 
margin of the anterior compartment, the lateral groove, rema
at approximately 50% of the antero-posterior length of t
buccal mass throughout the feeding cycle, as it would 
expected to do if it were merely a superficial landmark at 
midpoint of the surface of the buccal mass. However, both 
second kinematic model and the in vitro data suggest that the
length of the anterior compartment is not a fixed percentage
the antero-posterior length. The variations in the percenta
observed indicate that the anterior compartment can lengthe
shorten independently of the entire buccal mass. In turn, 
suggests that, during the feeding cycle, the neural control of
buccal mass may act to reduce or increase the size of the an
compartment independently of the size of the poster
compartment. This may be useful if compressing the ante
compartment prevents the radula/odontophore from being pu
anteriorly in response to a large mechanical load and may h
the jaws clamp down on a piece of seaweed that will then
torn by a rapid posterior movement of the radula/odontopho

Role of the I3 muscle

A consequence of the assumption that the I3 muscle ba
are isovolumetric in both kinematic models is that, during t
retraction phase of feeding, the annular diameter of each
the muscle bands decreases and the cross-sectional ra
increases, whereas during the protraction movements
biting, the annular diameter increases and the cross-secti
radius decreases. Since the cross-sectional diameter of ea
the tori in the first kinematic model is uniform, the decrea
in cross-sectional diameter is clearly evident in the late
views of the model (Fig. 5A). In contrast, in the secon
kinematic model, the maximum cross-sectional diame
occurs midway along the dorso-ventral length of a ring (s
Fig. 2D, rings 1–6). Thus, the maximum cross-section
diameters of the rings are not visible in lateral vie
(Fig. 6A–G), but the second kinematic model does predict t
I3 muscle bands have their minimum overall cross-sectio
radius when the radula/odontophore complex protra
through them. It also predicts that the maximum change
length of the I3 muscle bands will occur midway along t
dorso-ventral length of the buccal mass and that the minim
change will occur at its dorsal and ventral insertions into 
jaw cartilages.
 the
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Both kinematic models suggest that different bands of t
I3 muscle play different functional roles depending on th
relative position of the radula/odontophore (e.g. Fig. 5A
frames 108 and 89): bands that are posterior to the mid-po
of the radula/odontophore will tend to protract it as the
constrict, whereas bands that are anterior to the mid-point
the radula/odontophore will tend to retract it as they constri
The models also strongly suggest that the mechani
advantage of any of the I3 muscle bands depends critica
upon its position relative to the midpoint of the
radula/odontophore complex. A band that is slightly posteri
to the mid-point will have far less mechanical advantage th
one that is almost fully posterior to the whole
radula/odontophore complex. However, more intens
activation of the fully posterior band will be needed to cau
it to constrict sufficiently for it to contact the
radula/odontophore. Similar effects should be observed 
bands just anterior to the mid-point as opposed to those fu
anterior. These observations suggest that the timing a
coordination of the activation of the I3 muscle bands is ve
important for generating appropriate protraction and retracti
movements. It is intriguing that experimental studies of the 
muscle bands have demonstrated that its anterior, medial 
posterior regions are differentially activated and receiv
differential motor innervation (Nagahama and Takata, 198
1989; Cohen and Kirk, 1990).

Role of the I2 muscle

Both kinematic models suggest that protraction is associa
with a shortening of the I2 muscle and retraction with 
lengthening of the I2 muscle. In fact, the I2 muscle receiv
motor neuronal input during the protraction phase of feedi
responses, and lesions of the I2 muscle or of its innervat
severely disrupt the translational component of protractio
(Hurwitz et al. 1996). Lesions of I2 do not eliminate the
rotational component of protraction, which is presumably du
to the rotation of the radula/odontophore about the ‘hing
formed by the interdigitating I4 and I3 musculature
Recordings from the I2 muscle demonstrate that it also recei
significant activation during the retraction phase of feedin
when the radula/odontophore complex is subjected 
significant mechanical loading (Hurwitz et al. 1996),
suggesting that it may also play some role in the braki
movements of the radula/odontophore during retraction 
assist in compressing the radula/odontophore.

The modeling, in vivo and in vitro data presented in this
paper can be combined to predict the relationship between 
neural activation of the I2 muscle and its kinematics (Fig. 12
Activity in B31/B32 and B61/B62, which is responsible for th
initial fast EMG activity recorded in the I2 muscle (Hurwitz et
al. 1996), begins in the t4 interval (start of anterior buccal mass
movement to peak of protraction) and ends early in t1 (after
the peak of protraction). The muscle then lengthens as
consequence of the posterior movement of th
radula/odontophore complex, presumably due both to t
rotation of the radula/odontophore about the hinge and 
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Fig. 12. Schematic correlation of I2 kinematics (A) with the timin
of I2 electromyographic (EMG) activity (B). Raw kinematic da
from which the averaged kinematic data are calculated are show
Fig. 11. Periods t1–t4 are defined in Fig. 9. EMG data are derive
from Hurwitz et al. (1996) and the data shown in Fig. 10B b
rescaling the individual timebases to a single feeding cycle len
Data are scaled to the length of the cycle (0 % is the start of
cycle, 100 % is the end of the cycle) and maximum length cha
(0 % is the minimum length, 100 % is the maximum length). Sm
fast EMG inputs due to B31/ B32 and B61/ B62 are indicated b
light gray rectangle. Slower, facilitating EMG inputs are indicated 
a darker gray trapezoid. Note that the onset of the small, fast E
precedes the peak contraction of the I2 muscle, which reache
minimum length in protraction (start of t1). The number of feeding
responses (out of nine) in which it was possible to estimate th
length at this time in the cycle is indicated for each data point.
constriction of the I1/I3 muscles, which forces th
radula/odontophore posteriorly. During this time, a slowe
facilitating burst of EMG activity is observed, whos
magnitude is related to the mechanical load on the buccal m
If this input activates the I2 muscle, it could help I2 to bra
abrupt retraction movements of the sort observed dur
tearing or to compress the radula/odontophore dur
retraction. This is consistent with our observations that, 
response to rapid stretch when it is activated, I2 genera
strong braking forces (Fig. 7A in Yu et al.1997).

The muscle reaches its peak length in retraction. Unpublis
observations (S.-N. Yu, P. E. Crago and H. J. Chiel) indicate t
this length is close to the optimal length for force generation
I2. In two of the nine swallows in vivo, I2 also lengthened during
the t3 interval (Fig. 12). This secondary lengthening may be d
to the extended radula/odontophore shape bulging posteri
into the thin I2 muscle as the radula/odontophore begins to ro
anteriorly. It is interesting to note that I2 begins to short
e
r,

e
ass.
ke
ing
ing
in
tes

hed
hat
 in

ue
orly
tate
en

(middle of t3) before neural activation occurs (at the t3/t4
border). This suggests that the passive properties of I2 may
in a complementary fashion to its neural control, contributing
the onset of muscle shortening at the beginning of the protrac
phase.
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